
Carolina Mills Textile
Citizens Of The Year

Carolina Mills is pleased to announce and
congratulate four well deserving persons that were
nominated as Carolina Mills Textile Citizens of the
Year.

The winners this year are Helen Baker - Plant
No. 3; Charles McCaslin - Plant No. 1 Stephen
Rogers - Plant No. 3; and Jerry Lee Sigmon - Plant
No.3.

This is the second year for the annual search for
the hourly-paid employee who will be named
‘National Textile Citizen of the Year”. To be selected
as a company’s nominee for the Textile Citizen of the
Year, each person is judged on the basis of personal
time and talent volunteered by the nominee to his/her
community, fellowman, church, and civic or service
organization. Job-related achievements will also be
considered in the selection, Only full-time, hourly-
paid, or salaried non exempt employees ofcompanies
holding membership in a state trade association or a
company eligible for ATMI membership may
compete.

Participating states include Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Virginia, and the Northern
Textile Association. Each of these states will send a
finalist, accompanied by one family member, to

Edward Schrum
First Vice President

Edward Schrum was elevated from Second Vice
President to First Vice President by the ATMI
Executive Committee. The action was taken as a
result of theresignation of Mr. Whitney Stevens, who
is no longer in the industry. The Nominating

es

Washington where the “National Textile Citizen of
the Year” will be announced at the National Press
Club.

Committee is in the process of recommending a
nominee to the Executive Committee to fill the vacant
Second Vice President slot.
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Museum Exhibition They included patriotic figures and

(Continued from page 7) sayings to inspire the soldiers. Susan
B. Anthony made her first political

Seal of the United States may have speech at a quilting bee in Cleveland.
been the most common. But, during Political quilting has a rich
certain epochs, more specific symbols heritage. Recently some feminist

October, 198 regularly appeared. During the groups have decried quilting as a

13th: Carolina ~ William Henry Harrison Presidential throwback to the time when women
Employees receive tickets campaign, for example, the slogan were forced to keep their political and
to the quilt exhibit “log cabin and hard cider” was social views confined to the home.graphically depicted in quilts across But others celebrate the craft and the
l6th-l2nd: National the nation. Quilters often included the art as a creative response by women to
Textile Week, names of their favorite politicians or the political pressures they have faced.

candidates in theirquilts; orsometimes The spirit of thepatriotic quilts in
14th~ Textile Week they represented the people the Expressions of Liberty exhibition
Fishing Tournament themselves. A tall thin Abraham is very upbeat. Each one is a unique

lSth-1&h Cnfted With Lincoln with top hat and tails or a tribute to American liberty. They are
Pride Days at white-haired George Washington were full ofhope and good memories. They
Carowinds most recognizable. show patriotic quilting at its best.National debates such as slavery
17th: Textile W~k and temperance also found their way John McCutcheon
Golf Tournament into the minds of early seamstresses.

A quilt pattern known as the Concert
19th: CAROLINA “Drunkard’s Path” was a specifically
MILLS EMPLOYEE unique demonstration of the ~- Acclaimed folk musician John
APPRECIATION alcohol movement. McCutcheon, heralded as one of the
DAY In the sameway that early quilters world-masters of the traditional

expressed their individual political hamner dulcimer will perform in the
22nd: Textile Bawl opinions through theirquilts, the social auditorium of the Arts Center of
NCSU vs. Clemson aspect of quilting sometimes played a Catawba Valley on October 14 at

18th: Quilt ExhibIt part in the formation of women’s 8:00 pm.political groups. The traditional Tickets for the performance go
(See page 6 for details) “quilting bee” was a time for quilters on sale soon at Hicko~’ Museum of

2Oth-28th: Fàrniture to discuss all aspects of their lives, ~ Gift Shop.. Cost is $8.00 for
Market in High Point During wartime, groups of women adults, and $6.00 for students. If you

sometimes produced quilts for their are interested in purchasing tickets,
husbands, sons, or fathers at the front. contact yourPersonnel Administrator.
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Buy Textiles And Apparel Crafted With Pride In The U.S.A.

Jerry Lee Sigmon-Woiks at
Plant No. 3m Newton, Job isa
Dye Machine Operator, Has
been with the company 17
years, Received a plaque for
15 yrs. of dedicated service to
the Optimist Club.

Helen S Baker- Works at Plant
No. S in Newton, Works as a
Spinnei Has been with the
company IByrs., Ifsomeone is
sick or there is a death in the
family, Helen is always there to
offer whatever help is needed.
She does this for anyone that
works at Plant No. a It doesn T
matter what shift that person
works.

Stefihen Ray Rogers- Works
atPlantNo. 3m Newton, Job as
a Foreman, Has been with the
company l9yrs., Has l6yrs. of
perfect attendance.

Charles Keith McCaslIn
Works at Plant Na lii, Maiden,
Works as a Card Grinde~’ Has
been with the company 11
years, Has only missed S’days
of work in II yrs, Keith is very
active in the Lions Club and
donates his time to serve on the
Planning Board for the Town of
Maiden.

Remember to register
to vote. Deadline to .
register is October 10.
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AIDS Education
At Plant #2

Tamara Dempsey-Tanner R.N., Community
Health Educator from Catawba County Health 4
Department, presented aprogramon AIDS Education
to the Safety Commitee atPlant No.2. Herpresentation — -

included information as to the origin of AIDS, the •- r ~
modes ofdisease transmission, andthe ways toprevent - -~

Employees at Plant No. 2, were instructed in AIDS
education.

disease transmission.
A question and answer period followed the

presentation during which Mrs. Demsey-Tanner
exposed many of the myths concerning the spreading
of the disease.

Employees were reminded to wear the latex
gloves available in the First Aid cabinets when treating
injuries involving direct contact with blood or body
fluids. Educational booldets concerning AIDS were

1. .~4 presented to each employee present.
(Left to riaht) Tarnara Dempsey-Tanner and Susan
?Iye, RNP(ant No.2.

~ Crafted With Pride
: Carc Lines Days At Carowinds

Carolina Mills, Inc. Carowinds wants to help us observe National
P0 Box 1 57 Maiden, N. C. 28650 Textile Week with the park’s Fifth Annual Crafted

(704)428-9911 With Pride Days on October 15 and 16, 1988.
During Crafted With Pride Days, textile related

companies and their employees are invited to be aCarolina Maiden Corporation part of Carowinds salute to the textile industry. This
Subsidiary two-day event coincides with the Textile Week

national promotional campaign festivities and helps
CM Furniture, Inc. kick off the effort to urge consumers to buy American

Subsidiary made apparel and textile products.
A special ceremony to the 10 Textile Citizen of

the Year fmalists will be held immediately followingEDITOR: the first showing of the footstomping, handclapping
Nancy Schrum live show “Country Roads” on Saturday, October 15

at Troubadour’s Roost.
PLANT REPORTERS: Community Showcase will be the location for

PersonnelAdministrators displays by both the North Carolina State University
and Clemson School ofTextiles. Representatives will
be available to talk with guests, distribute informationCaroLünes on the textile schools and their curriculum and actually
demonstrate some of the finer points of the skills

is published and involved in the textile industry.
distributed in Februaryc Apri4 June, Tickets are $7.50 and are available from your
August, October and December. Personnel Administrators. Parking is free with a textile

bumper sticker or decal displayed anywhere on your
car.
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Employees Receive
New Birthday Gifts

People love to be first, Clifford Burke, Bob
Rinker, MildredWhisnant, Dot Feimster, Mark Crouse,
Stephen Rogers, Brad Lofland, William Johnson,
Bobbie Griggs, Betty Boyd, Sarah Reid, Susan Jones,
Bobby Smith, James Eller, Roger Baker, Mark
Williams, Judy Ratchford, Joe Finger, Ada Ellis, Ken
S wink, Michael Allison, Lester Adkins, Leonard
Moose, Wayne Rink, and Bernard Reinhardt, all know
what itis like to be among some of the first employees ~
to receive the new birthday gifts.

All Carolina Mills employees receive a gift from
the company on their birthday. Each year, the
employees with birthdays in August receive the new
birthday gift for the year.

The birthday gift for August 1988 - August 1989
is a pewter registered key chain. The key tag is in the
shape of the Carolina Mills “Lady” and has a special
message on the back; “In Business For 60 Years -

Because of Dedicated Employees”. Each key chain
has a personal registered number on the back. If you
lose your key ring, the finder can drop it in a mail box,
and the key tag will be returned to Carolina Mills. your
key tag will then be returned to you.

When you receive your gift, fill out the attached Aose Powell Plant No. 2 received her
card and drop it in either the company mail or the US birthday gift from Don Fish
mail. Your personal registered number will be filed
in the Communications Office.



speedway.
A highlight of the night was seeing a Carolina

Mills employee ride in the pace car before each race.
A week before the race four employees were chosen to
ride in the 1988 bright red LaBaron convertible pace
car. The lucky persons were Odel Hester, Plant No.1,
Terry Hubbard, Plant No. 3, Gerald Bolick, Plant No.

4, and Greer Norris, Plant
No. 14.
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Carolina Mills Employee
Appreciation Night At

Hickory Motor Speedway

Maj C Bowman
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Chester Bowman for the plane. taes careful examination. At first

Builds Air lanes you thinlc, yes this is a nicereplica of an airplane. Butexamining closely, you find that you can see inside the
plane and all the instrument panels are in clear view.

Does Carolina Mills manufacture airplanes? If The letters and all printing on the plane are authentic
you enter the Main Office in Maiden, you will see a and placed in the correct position.
Model Airplane suspended from the ceiling. It is a Chester is amemberofa club where the members
remote controlled F- 16 fly the planes. They have their
Thunderbird Jet built by own runway and rules. The
Chester Bowman. members are not competitive - they

Chester received the just compete for fun. Members of
plane partially built. He had to the club range from 12 years of age
redo all the work with several to 80 years.
people helping him. He After the plane is built and
estimates that he has between flown, Chester said the most fun
200-300 hours devoted to the came when “old timers” who have
project. The plane is all wood flown the original planes and now
except for the plexiglass cabin, build thereplicas as a hobby started
The cost of building the plane telling the stories of what it was
is approximately $1800. The really like to be flying in the sky in
good news is that Chester has the real thing!
been offered as much as $2500 _____________ 4

Carolina Mills Night at Hickory Motor Speedway
was a huge success. All Carolina Mills employees
wereprovided with tickets to attend the race on Saturday
night. Employees wearing Carolina Mills t-shirts,
golf shirts, and carrying umbrellas with the Carolina
Mills logo on it, were seen everywhere.

Traveling Highway 64-70, a Carolina Mills 18
wheeler truck could be seen
in front of the speedway. The
green letters glowed under the Crafted With Pride
street light advertising bumperstickers, badges, and
Carolina Mills Employee license plates were given to
Appreciation Night. people attending the race as

Employees came from they entered the gates.
as far as Ranlo and as close as Everyone heard the “Made
Newton and Hickory. Many in The USA” message
brought their families and because it was announced
enjoyedthenightout. Several over the PA system and
groups of supervisors were everyone was encouraged to
spotted having a great time. Several people that work purchase items “Made in the USA”.
for Carolina Mills and date each other were seen at the

r

I .11

I

h~k~

Caolina Mills Employees Selected To Ride In
The Pace Car At Tlickory Motor Speedway.

Greer Norris, Plant fi 14 Gerald Bolick, Plant #4

—I, ~

~

Terry Hubbard~ Plant #3 Odel Hester, Plant # I

Benny Yount, owner of the Speedway, announced to the crowd; “What a better way to spend a Saturday
night, recognizing a great American industry and enjoying a great American sport!”



Carolina Mills And CM Furniture
Employees And Families Enjoying
Carolina Mills Appreciation NighT

At Hickory Speedway

r
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Plant No. 4’s
Summer Outing

August 14 was a day of fun for the employees at
Plant No. 4. Over 500 people attended the summer
outing that was held at the YMCA in Conover. People
participated in volleyball games, watermelon eating
contest, a hay search, swimming, bingo, and lots of
food.

I tE1~
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D textile plant is operated.r. o am art But, tomakethetourinterestingforDrBamhart,

‘SI. . John Truesdale, a Clemson graduate, (rival school ofNCSU) explained how our labs and quality control
system is run. A lot of good natured teasing occured

Dr. Barnhart, Dean of the North Carolina State during the tour.
University School of Textiles received a top notch Dr. Barnhart visits a textile operation one day a
tour of the JW Abernathy Plant. Gary Hefner, Plant week so that he can keep in touch with the industry and
Manager of the plant, and a graduate of the School of convey ideas to the professors at the college.
Textiles, “turned the tables” on Dr. Barnhart. Gary, To conclude the tour, a discussion was held with
while in school had to listen to professors explain an exchange of ideas concerning how the University
“textiles” and with Dr. Barnhart visiting his plant, might assist the industry and what is the industry
Gary had the opportunity to explain Carolina Mills requiring from the graduates.
modem technology and demonstrate how a modem

:- _--~-

John Truesdale explaines Quality Control (Left to n~ht) Gary Hefner Plant Manaper (Left to right) Di: Barnhart Dean of the
procedures to Dr. Barnhaet - Plant No. I gave Dr. Barnhart a tourot the School ol Textiles - NCS’U and John

plant. Truesdale, headof the IndustrialEngineenng
Dept.

Plant No. 3’s
Summer Outing

Employees at Plant No. 3 celebrated together at
the YMCA in Conover. Everyone played horseshoes
and volleyball. Refreshments were enjoyed by all.

August-September 1988 CaroLh~es Page 5



Museum Exhibition
Recalls Social And
Political Context Of
Quilter’s Craft

150 years ago, American women had little voice
in politics. Denied the right to vote, women were also
discouraged from publicly discussing or writing about
their political beliefs.

Nevertheless, the
women of the 19th century
judged the politics of their
day as fiercely as men, and
they found theirown political
outlets. For example, many
ofthem stitched theirpolitical
loyalties into their quilts. The
tradition is called “patriotic
quilting”, and it is still going
strong alongside all the other
political forums now
available to women.

The “Expressions of
Liberty Great American
Quilt Exhibition”, is a
collection of modem-day
patriotic quilts. Created for
a contest sponsored in 1986
by the Museum of American
Folk Art, the 52 quilts
commemorate the centennial
otthe Statue of Liberty. ‘Ihey
beautifully embody their
makers’ convictions about
freedom, compassion, and
patriotic loyalty.

“Part of the success of this exhibition can be
attributed to its historical significance”. “Quilting has
been a means of communication for women over the

centuries. The popularity of the craft during the Civil
War and the Depression years is a result of the political
intensity of those periods. During both of these crises,
women expressed their concern and their patriotic
opinions through their quilts.”

The most predominant patriotic symbol in the
“Expressions of Liberty” exhibition is, of course,
Lady Liberty herself. In the grand-prize winning quilt
by Moneca Calvert of California, the Statue rises out
of the waves created by the flag and the rolling hills.
One critic compared her to Botticelli’s Venus.

Some of the quilters
have picked out parts of
the Statue, such as her
crown or her torch, around
which to develop their
quilts. Many traditional
patriotic symbols appear,
such as stars and eagles,
alongside more abstract
depictions of American
Liberty. Several quilters
sought inspiration from the
verse inscribed on
Liberty’s tablet. “Give me
your poor, your tired, your
huddled masses yearning
to breath free the wretched
refuse of your teeming
shore; send these, the
tempest-tost to me. I lift
my lamp beside the golden
door,” it reads. Many
Quilters found ways to
include thc “huddled
masses” in their designs.
Some quilts portray
immigrants and their
encounter with the “Land

of Liberty”.
Historically, similar symbols have appeared in

patriotic quilts. The flag, the eagle, and the Great
(Continued to page 12)
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Carolina Mills free admission to the exhibit any time during the

S onsors Major To compliment the QuiltExhibit, the musical
• • • production “Quilters” will be presented at theui x i i ion HickoryCommunity Theatre. Allfourthgradesin

the 3 school systems will tour the exhibit
compliments of Carolina Mills. The fourth grade

The “Expressions of Liberty Great American Quilt curriculum includes the Textile Industry and the
Exhibition” will be seen at the Hickory Museum of Art in exhibit will be used as a field trip in conjunction
Hickory, North Carolina, October 18- December 18. The with their studies. A special work booklet has
quilt exhibit is made possible through the sponsorship of been prepared and will be given to each student to
Carolina Mills, Inc. based in Maiden, North Carolina. complete that tours the exhibit.

Carolina Mills agreed to support the exhibit at the Quilter groups and organizations from the
request of representatives of the museum and the “North five state area have already booked tours. Special
Carolina Quilt Symposium”. The decision was made to classes and events are planned for these groups to
sponsorthe quiltexhibition becauseitrepresents American attend. Ms. Georgia Bonesteel, a nationally
Art and the American Textile Industry. Carolina Mills known quilter, author, and hostess of her own TV
Made in the USA philosophy, the American Textile program seen on educational TV, will present
Industry, and the American Quilt Exhibition, are all a lectures on quilting at the museum.
natural combination. The quiltexhibition originated at New York’s

The “Expressions of Liberty Great American Quilt Museum of American Fine Art in 1986. The
Exhibition” has traveled across the United States to Japan exhibition grew out of a contest for American
during a two year period. The exhibition originated with quilters and includes the winning quilt for each of
the Museum of American Folk Art in New York. There the 50 states and one representing US possessions
are 52 splendid patriotic quilts each measuring 72” x 72”. and territories. Traditional designs and applique
Each quilt was judged the winning quilt from its state. appear side by side with modern techniques such
Hickory is the final exhibition site and the sole site for a as cloth dyeing to span the range ofpossibilities in
five-state region. contemporary quilting. The quilts incorporate

National Textile Week under the theme of palrioticsymbolsofthepastandpresenttoembody
“Celebration of Pride” will be kicked off in Catawba the theme “Liberty, Freedom, and American
County with the preview showing of the Quilt Exhibit. All Heritage”.
employees of Carolina Mills and their families will have

The Mus’ daughters and granddaughters.Eddie Hamrick, a master woodwright and
“ uilterc” Presented Catawba County Artist in Residence, will be

3, displaying his craft in the newly restored Hickory

At The Ilickor Community Theatre’s Kitchen during the run of

Community T eatre the “Quilters” is scheduled to run October 27
through November 12 at Hickory Community

The play “Quilters” is a moving and powerful Theatre. .

account of America’s pioneer families set to beautiful The play is presented in conjunction with the
music. It is the story of Sarah Bonham who calls “Expressions of Liberty Great Amencan quilt
together her six daughters and asks them to help her Exhibition” - another celebration of our Amencan
make one lastquilt. The family memories, bothpoign~nt hentage.
and touching, are reflected in each of the scraps of cloth
which ultimately becomes a mother’s legacy to her

Free Admission To The Quilt Exhibit
Carolina Mills sponsorship of the need additional tickets, let your Personnel

“Expressions of Liberty Great American Quilt Administrator know.
Exhibit” enables all Carolina MiUs and CM The Carolina Mills tickets are green and can be
Furniture employeesand theirimmediatefamilies used as many times as you would like to see the
free admission to see the exhibit exhibit

Each employee will receive 4 tickets on Don’t Miss The Quilt Exhibit!
Thursday, October 13,withyourpaycheck. If you
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Plant No. 3’s
Summer Outing

Employees at Plant No. 3 celebrated together at
the YMCA in Conover. Everyone played horseshoes
and volleyball. Refreshments were enjoyed by all.
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Carolina Mills And CM Furniture
Employees And Families Enjoying
Carolina Mills Appreciation NighT

At Hickory Speedway
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Plant No. 4’s
Summer Outing

August 14 was a day of fun for the employees at
Plant No. 4. Over 500 people attended the summer
outing that was held at the YMCA in Conover. People
participated in volleyball games, watermelon eating
contest, a hay search, swimming, bingo, and lots of
food.

I tE1~



speedway.
A highlight of the night was seeing a Carolina

Mills employee ride in the pace car before each race.
A week before the race four employees were chosen to
ride in the 1988 bright red LaBaron convertible pace
car. The lucky persons were Odel Hester, Plant No.1,
Terry Hubbard, Plant No. 3, Gerald Bolick, Plant No.

4, and Greer Norris, Plant
No. 14.
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Carolina Mills Employee
Appreciation Night At

Hickory Motor Speedway

Maj C Bowman
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Does Carolina Mills manufacture airplanes? If The letters and all printing on the plane are authentic
you enter the Main Office in Maiden, you will see a and placed in the correct position.
Model Airplane suspended from the ceiling. It is a Chester is amemberofa club where the members
remote controlled F- 16 fly the planes. They have their
Thunderbird Jet built by own runway and rules. The
Chester Bowman. members are not competitive - they

Chester received the just compete for fun. Members of
plane partially built. He had to the club range from 12 years of age
redo all the work with several to 80 years.
people helping him. He After the plane is built and
estimates that he has between flown, Chester said the most fun
200-300 hours devoted to the came when “old timers” who have
project. The plane is all wood flown the original planes and now
except for the plexiglass cabin, build thereplicas as a hobby started
The cost of building the plane telling the stories of what it was
is approximately $1800. The really like to be flying in the sky in
good news is that Chester has the real thing!
been offered as much as $2500 _____________ 4

Carolina Mills Night at Hickory Motor Speedway
was a huge success. All Carolina Mills employees
wereprovided with tickets to attend the race on Saturday
night. Employees wearing Carolina Mills t-shirts,
golf shirts, and carrying umbrellas with the Carolina
Mills logo on it, were seen everywhere.

Traveling Highway 64-70, a Carolina Mills 18
wheeler truck could be seen
in front of the speedway. The
green letters glowed under the Crafted With Pride
street light advertising bumperstickers, badges, and
Carolina Mills Employee license plates were given to
Appreciation Night. people attending the race as

Employees came from they entered the gates.
as far as Ranlo and as close as Everyone heard the “Made
Newton and Hickory. Many in The USA” message
brought their families and because it was announced
enjoyedthenightout. Several over the PA system and
groups of supervisors were everyone was encouraged to
spotted having a great time. Several people that work purchase items “Made in the USA”.
for Carolina Mills and date each other were seen at the

r

I .11

I

h~k~

Caolina Mills Employees Selected To Ride In
The Pace Car At Tlickory Motor Speedway.

Greer Norris, Plant fi 14 Gerald Bolick, Plant #4

—I, ~

~

Terry Hubbard~ Plant #3 Odel Hester, Plant # I

Benny Yount, owner of the Speedway, announced to the crowd; “What a better way to spend a Saturday
night, recognizing a great American industry and enjoying a great American sport!”
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AIDS Education
At Plant #2

Tamara Dempsey-Tanner R.N., Community
Health Educator from Catawba County Health 4
Department, presented aprogramon AIDS Education
to the Safety Commitee atPlant No.2. Herpresentation — -

included information as to the origin of AIDS, the •- r ~
modes ofdisease transmission, andthe ways toprevent - -~

Employees at Plant No. 2, were instructed in AIDS
education.

disease transmission.
A question and answer period followed the

presentation during which Mrs. Demsey-Tanner
exposed many of the myths concerning the spreading
of the disease.

Employees were reminded to wear the latex
gloves available in the First Aid cabinets when treating
injuries involving direct contact with blood or body
fluids. Educational booldets concerning AIDS were

1. .~4 presented to each employee present.
(Left to riaht) Tarnara Dempsey-Tanner and Susan
?Iye, RNP(ant No.2.

~ Crafted With Pride
: Carc Lines Days At Carowinds

Carolina Mills, Inc. Carowinds wants to help us observe National
P0 Box 1 57 Maiden, N. C. 28650 Textile Week with the park’s Fifth Annual Crafted

(704)428-9911 With Pride Days on October 15 and 16, 1988.
During Crafted With Pride Days, textile related

companies and their employees are invited to be aCarolina Maiden Corporation part of Carowinds salute to the textile industry. This
Subsidiary two-day event coincides with the Textile Week

national promotional campaign festivities and helps
CM Furniture, Inc. kick off the effort to urge consumers to buy American

Subsidiary made apparel and textile products.
A special ceremony to the 10 Textile Citizen of

the Year fmalists will be held immediately followingEDITOR: the first showing of the footstomping, handclapping
Nancy Schrum live show “Country Roads” on Saturday, October 15

at Troubadour’s Roost.
PLANT REPORTERS: Community Showcase will be the location for

PersonnelAdministrators displays by both the North Carolina State University
and Clemson School ofTextiles. Representatives will
be available to talk with guests, distribute informationCaroLünes on the textile schools and their curriculum and actually
demonstrate some of the finer points of the skills

is published and involved in the textile industry.
distributed in Februaryc Apri4 June, Tickets are $7.50 and are available from your
August, October and December. Personnel Administrators. Parking is free with a textile

bumper sticker or decal displayed anywhere on your
car.
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Employees Receive
New Birthday Gifts

People love to be first, Clifford Burke, Bob
Rinker, MildredWhisnant, Dot Feimster, Mark Crouse,
Stephen Rogers, Brad Lofland, William Johnson,
Bobbie Griggs, Betty Boyd, Sarah Reid, Susan Jones,
Bobby Smith, James Eller, Roger Baker, Mark
Williams, Judy Ratchford, Joe Finger, Ada Ellis, Ken
S wink, Michael Allison, Lester Adkins, Leonard
Moose, Wayne Rink, and Bernard Reinhardt, all know
what itis like to be among some of the first employees ~
to receive the new birthday gifts.

All Carolina Mills employees receive a gift from
the company on their birthday. Each year, the
employees with birthdays in August receive the new
birthday gift for the year.

The birthday gift for August 1988 - August 1989
is a pewter registered key chain. The key tag is in the
shape of the Carolina Mills “Lady” and has a special
message on the back; “In Business For 60 Years -

Because of Dedicated Employees”. Each key chain
has a personal registered number on the back. If you
lose your key ring, the finder can drop it in a mail box,
and the key tag will be returned to Carolina Mills. your
key tag will then be returned to you.

When you receive your gift, fill out the attached Aose Powell Plant No. 2 received her
card and drop it in either the company mail or the US birthday gift from Don Fish
mail. Your personal registered number will be filed
in the Communications Office.



Carolina Mills Textile
Citizens Of The Year

Carolina Mills is pleased to announce and
congratulate four well deserving persons that were
nominated as Carolina Mills Textile Citizens of the
Year.

The winners this year are Helen Baker - Plant
No. 3; Charles McCaslin - Plant No. 1 Stephen
Rogers - Plant No. 3; and Jerry Lee Sigmon - Plant
No.3.

This is the second year for the annual search for
the hourly-paid employee who will be named
‘National Textile Citizen of the Year”. To be selected
as a company’s nominee for the Textile Citizen of the
Year, each person is judged on the basis of personal
time and talent volunteered by the nominee to his/her
community, fellowman, church, and civic or service
organization. Job-related achievements will also be
considered in the selection, Only full-time, hourly-
paid, or salaried non exempt employees ofcompanies
holding membership in a state trade association or a
company eligible for ATMI membership may
compete.

Participating states include Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Virginia, and the Northern
Textile Association. Each of these states will send a
finalist, accompanied by one family member, to

Edward Schrum
First Vice President

Edward Schrum was elevated from Second Vice
President to First Vice President by the ATMI
Executive Committee. The action was taken as a
result of theresignation of Mr. Whitney Stevens, who
is no longer in the industry. The Nominating

es

Washington where the “National Textile Citizen of
the Year” will be announced at the National Press
Club.

Committee is in the process of recommending a
nominee to the Executive Committee to fill the vacant
Second Vice President slot.

Calendar
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Museum Exhibition They included patriotic figures and

(Continued from page 7) sayings to inspire the soldiers. Susan
B. Anthony made her first political

Seal of the United States may have speech at a quilting bee in Cleveland.
been the most common. But, during Political quilting has a rich
certain epochs, more specific symbols heritage. Recently some feminist

October, 198 regularly appeared. During the groups have decried quilting as a

13th: Carolina ~ William Henry Harrison Presidential throwback to the time when women
Employees receive tickets campaign, for example, the slogan were forced to keep their political and
to the quilt exhibit “log cabin and hard cider” was social views confined to the home.graphically depicted in quilts across But others celebrate the craft and the
l6th-l2nd: National the nation. Quilters often included the art as a creative response by women to
Textile Week, names of their favorite politicians or the political pressures they have faced.

candidates in theirquilts; orsometimes The spirit of thepatriotic quilts in
14th~ Textile Week they represented the people the Expressions of Liberty exhibition
Fishing Tournament themselves. A tall thin Abraham is very upbeat. Each one is a unique

lSth-1&h Cnfted With Lincoln with top hat and tails or a tribute to American liberty. They are
Pride Days at white-haired George Washington were full ofhope and good memories. They
Carowinds most recognizable. show patriotic quilting at its best.National debates such as slavery
17th: Textile W~k and temperance also found their way John McCutcheon
Golf Tournament into the minds of early seamstresses.

A quilt pattern known as the Concert
19th: CAROLINA “Drunkard’s Path” was a specifically
MILLS EMPLOYEE unique demonstration of the ~- Acclaimed folk musician John
APPRECIATION alcohol movement. McCutcheon, heralded as one of the
DAY In the sameway that early quilters world-masters of the traditional

expressed their individual political hamner dulcimer will perform in the
22nd: Textile Bawl opinions through theirquilts, the social auditorium of the Arts Center of
NCSU vs. Clemson aspect of quilting sometimes played a Catawba Valley on October 14 at

18th: Quilt ExhibIt part in the formation of women’s 8:00 pm.political groups. The traditional Tickets for the performance go
(See page 6 for details) “quilting bee” was a time for quilters on sale soon at Hicko~’ Museum of

2Oth-28th: Fàrniture to discuss all aspects of their lives, ~ Gift Shop.. Cost is $8.00 for
Market in High Point During wartime, groups of women adults, and $6.00 for students. If you

sometimes produced quilts for their are interested in purchasing tickets,
husbands, sons, or fathers at the front. contact yourPersonnel Administrator.
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Jerry Lee Sigmon-Woiks at
Plant No. 3m Newton, Job isa
Dye Machine Operator, Has
been with the company 17
years, Received a plaque for
15 yrs. of dedicated service to
the Optimist Club.

Helen S Baker- Works at Plant
No. S in Newton, Works as a
Spinnei Has been with the
company IByrs., Ifsomeone is
sick or there is a death in the
family, Helen is always there to
offer whatever help is needed.
She does this for anyone that
works at Plant No. a It doesn T
matter what shift that person
works.

Stefihen Ray Rogers- Works
atPlantNo. 3m Newton, Job as
a Foreman, Has been with the
company l9yrs., Has l6yrs. of
perfect attendance.

Charles Keith McCaslIn
Works at Plant Na lii, Maiden,
Works as a Card Grinde~’ Has
been with the company 11
years, Has only missed S’days
of work in II yrs, Keith is very
active in the Lions Club and
donates his time to serve on the
Planning Board for the Town of
Maiden.

Remember to register
to vote. Deadline to .
register is October 10.


